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Publisher's Note
Can I just take this opportunity to remind everyone that this journal is based on the articles

submitted by members - if there are no submissions it is very difficult for the journal to be

published on tinre. Ifyou have an article to subnrit, the format in order ofpriorif is :

1) Email - plain text (preferred), but anything we can read

2) Tlped pages

3) Hand-written - nice and neat so we can read it

We also try to correct all the spelling and grammar problems that we find, but some may

siip through.

Chat Corner
Hi again Cper's
As chat corner didn't appear in the last Fly Trap News this chat corner covers the last six

months. An apology to those that weren't mentioned in the last magazine.

In August Philippe Ry.ter cane down from the mountains to give us a talk on his plants and

his inventions. For those that have not been to Philippe's place have rnissed out on some

pretty ingenious things. He showed us his rotating hook to hang your plants on which

makes trimming them and checking for pests so much easier. Don't forget to use the slats

ofold venetian blinds [cut to size] for very long lasting tags. Philippe also uses clear plastic

bottles for his cuttings. Recycling is good and heips to see how the roots are going. He

also suggests if taking cuttings to upend the secateurs to stop bruising the cut and he is

also very happy with the old 6b pencil for writing on tags as it does last.

Philippe has lots ofgreat ideas [using an old toilet cistern to keep the level of water in his

trays] so contact Philippe as he is a font of inventiveness. If you find out his secret for
growing his Sarra's in those nice uniform clumps let me know!ll!!

After many changes of dates to our winter swap meet [week of rain, father's day] we fi-
nally made it to Greg's. For those that could make it they had a fun time catching up with

others they hadn't seen in a while. Greg has done so much work in the last year since we

had last seen his place . The small stream ending in the many pools was something we

would all like to have in our own yards. The bogs are starting to fill with variours plants and

as you walk across the stone bridge amongst the trees you will start to notice the Nepen-

thes growing through the trees, out of the bogs and from tree stutnps. For the Orchid lov-

ers there were plenty of those as well. Beside the largest pond with its floating raft of
sphagnurn on styrene with a S. Pupurea growing on it [very interesting] is the Nepen-
thes glass house [I'm jealous of this because of the way they grow so big so quickly].
Beside that is Greg's beloved Drosera glasshouse. I'rn not knowledgeable about Dro-
seras [except D. Capensis] but when I see thern growing like that I want to collect
them all.
We had a barbeque lunch, plenty of laughs and a darn good time. There were not
enough plants to hold the competition so we asked Kirstie to hold over the wonderful
certificates until next year [ucky not to have put a date on thetn---- good thinking

Kirstiel.

In September Scott Sullivan chaired the rneeting as Peter was away. Scott did a great

job -- there were no problerns and the meeting rolled along with everyone having their
say so it was a good night. Thanks Scott.

Richard Sullivan came all the way from Bathurst to tell us about Darlingtonia's. Every-
one wants one as usual. It seetns Richard can grow them so easily. Wish I could. In
winter he said his rnay be fi'ozen over for days although in the summer you must watch

them as they can be heat affected and you can lose thern very quickly. They put up a
flower in the autumn before the spring. The plant produces stolens which can grow
more stolens. He showed us a large hole in the pitcher which can start off as a pinhole

[grub eaten tluough] and then as the pitcher matures the hole expands. To foil the

birds Philippe suggested a deep foam box with wire over the top. Snails are a bad

problem with these plants. Richard says floating your box of Darlingtonias in a larger

box filled with water helps to keep the roots cool. No matter what it is always worth a

try with these plants as they are so interesting. For further infomation give Richard a

call, He would like to hear from you.

Philippe and Richard have to corle so far for the meetings so it is always special to see

them. Thank you both for the wonderful information and the great talks.

Did everyone catch up on the new issue of camivorous stamps America put out in
August. They are wonderful.

For all those that have been bored to death with Peter and rny house hunting over the

last few months----WE HAVE A HOUSE.
You willbe able to find usat2l4 HawthomRd. Bargo

HAPPY PLANTS-----HAPPY BUG HUNTING.



The summer started off to be a great season for carnivorous plants. Everything should

be growing well. Make sure the plants are watered well as there is no hurnidity in the air

left on the eastern coast as I write this article. There are fires all over and we hope no

one is hurt or loses property. I cannot go outside this morning as the smoke is too thick

and there is a red glow not far away which I hope is just the lights on the oval.

November meeting was one of the best ever. Laurent was oul speaker for the night and

he talked on Carnivorous plants in New Caledonia. WfiAT A SPEAKER!!! The infor-
mation was so fascinating and he had a good sense of humour. We must have him back

for another talkl !!! The people have a great way of levegetating the land which many

other countries could adapt to their own conditions. Not necessarily with carnivorous

plants of course but they could diversiff. Where there was mining for many years it left

only a barren wasteland of iron beads where NOTHING would grow. Using Nepenthes

seeds in a peat sludge the nrixture is sprayed over the area. The Nepenthes grows allow-

ing dust etc; to collect where tree ferns then start to grow and other vegetation starts.

These will eventually take over the thousands of Nepenthes originally growing but what

wonderfui innovation. So ifyou have a barren patch on your property there is an idea.

On the sanre night we had Marchello visit us. He founded the Italian Sociefy and while

visiting us he is working at the Sydney Botanical Gardens. We hope Marchello can stay

longer so more people can meet him. He is enjoying our meetings and at the Christmas

meet we showed him what fun our barbeques are, though his meetings are held around

food and a good drop of grog so maybe there is a lot to be said for there meetings. After

a few drinks who would care if the Sarras were not up to par. . . . . ' I

The Christmas meet was a great day. The weather was fine and the company were great.

Noel,Janet and family put in a lot of hard work to make it a good day. Thank you very

much. Everyone had a good time. The plants were as usual their spectacular selves and a

credit to their owners. While all the plants were special Nathan Clemens Helianrphora

made your eyes pop. You couldn't fault any of the plants and while it was hard for the

Judges to pick the best Greg Bourke won the "Daley Award" for the best overall plants.

Congratulations Greg. I know he puts in a lot of work with his plants.

Finally Charles Clarke's book Nepentltes of Sumatra and Peninsular Malaysia has ar-

rived. A must on the bookshelf. The pictures are great. It has the growing infonnation

on these plants and more. If you thought you knew a lot on these plants get the book

there is still more to know. The new species N. Jacquelineae [named after his wife] is
spectacular. I know a few people who have their name down on a list for seeds of this

plant. Good luck!!! The book can be purchased through The Australian Camivorous

Plant Society, Inc. The Secretary Edward Coombes , will help you. He is very prompt.

The Society's new constitution has been passed. We have now become incorporated.
Don't forget our Society is growing all the time and so we need everyone's participa-
tion at the meetings and all the events to keep flre interest alive. We have a lot of new
members and I would like to see a lot of the old hands corne back with their knowl-
edge to help the new ones.

I hope by the time this is printed the bush fires have all gone and we are back into our
plants. If I have forgotten anything you will have to forgive me. During the move to
Bargo I seemed to have misplaced my mind more than usual but from now on I Hope
to be back to my old scatty self. See you all at the next meeting.

Your fi'iendly Cper

Jessica.

A New Pest !

Just when yorlve had enough of dealing with red spider mites, mealy bugs, thirps,
whiteflies, aphids, nematodes, slaters, snails, moon shell snails, caterpillars of both the

cabbage white and various moths, millipedes, leaflroppers, crickets, grasshoppers, lo-
custs, witchety grubs, yabbies, turtles, and even rabbits terrorizing your precious CP

collection, get ready for the next horible pest to destroy those treasures you've been

doting over for months and months every year.

I don't know if anyone else has had this particular problem. I'm talking about vandalism

from the animal kingdom on a massive scale, talking about kamikazi terrorism from the

skies more shocking than Bin Ladin's claim to infarny, since it's YOUR plants being
shredded into tatters. I'rn talking about currawongs, or at least one in particular. Yes,

the rain bird, the very pied foul that sounds so rmique as it soars along, crfng out in
it's particular warble and whistle.

Let me tell you what one did, and why it did it. First off, why. Being an intelligent and

naturally curious bird to begin with, I can see why it would be up on my top floor bal-
cony surueying the area for potential meals and nests to rob. Well it perched evidently
right next to my Sarracenia luecophylla, the white hooded variant, which I'd just re-

potted and had sent up two stunning pitchers with plenty more on the way . Lo and

behold a blowfly was sounding out its swan song, its dytngbuzz at it was stuck deep

inside one of them. Now, what does this one hungry culrawong do? It eats that blow-
fly - by tearing up the pitcher! Not only does it feast on that bug, but all of the other
insects inside.



But NO! That fiendish bird didn't stop therel It maliciously and systematically went down

the line of rny precious Sarracenias and tore up ALL of the pitchers one by one and

feasted on the insides.

Did that glutton stop there?? NO!! Like a wanton teenager it went for my Nepenthes

pitchers next. I was partly spared at least, for only two of those kind of plants were where

that malicious vandal could reach. They suffered the satne fate!

hnagine the horror of confng home to such a disaster! And last year I had finally given

some of my more neglected Sarracenias the care and attention they needed with new soil

mixes and a good dividing and transplant.

"How do you know it was a currawong?r' One may ask. I know, because that foul feath-

ered fiend came back for seconds the next dayl I put a water cannon I have for the feral

cats around me when they're fighting at 3:00am to very good use at that moment. Now,
how did I secure my plants frotn any more incursions by this nasfy? How nray you ever

discourage such vandalism in your collections? Simply buy a rubber snake, one that looks

fairly lifelike, and wind it around the base of several plants. Kookaburras eat snakes, but
currawongs flee thern.

If it can happen to me and my smali nunrber of pitfall trap plant varieties, it can happen to

those of you out there who hoard hundreds of them. BEWARE!!!

Ftizzy Mijnrark (aka. Kirk S. Hirsch)

Serious Conservation or not !!!!!

There has been a heavy debate recently on the computer under "CP list serve". The talk is

of the decline of Nepenthes sites in the wild. There have been heavy poaching of the rarer

species leading them to near extinction. Some people would like to replace species back

in the wild while others think this is a selection process and if some become extinct, so be

it. As poaching is not a natural selection I do not agree with the last thought. I can under-

stand when they say the plant to be put back MUST be known to definitely conte fron.t

that particular area. I think this must be controlled in sorne way but I don't think having

to register your plants on a public list I as sotne have suggested ] is not the way to go. I
have been talking to people who must have a good collection and as soon as I ask if I
could see it or I mention I'm in a society they claur up and I never see them again.

If a plant is near extinction I think seeds should be collected from them and sent to

authorized major collectors who specialize in tissue culture. The plants could then be put
back in their own area.

It is not only the poacher who takes ALL the specimens from one area I for money ] but

the private collector who will take the lot just because he wants it in his collection. Yor.t

will never stop poaching but a few things such as putting plants back , tisstte culturing

them so they are more readily available and having the seeds sold in the shops in the area

parks tirey come from.

To be serious about conserving these plants the authorities that police the plant laws

must stop payrng lip seruice and get down to reality. Fines must be much harsher and

enforced. When a person is found to be doing wrong they should be punished to the full-
est extent and it should be known to all. An example is the man they found trying to

smuggle out 30,000 Venus Fly Traps from America. They asked him to apply for a li-
cense to export CITES plants so he could have the plants back but when he refused they

fined him a minimal amount of money which he did not pay and he just left the country.

Now I think his name should be put in magazines, on the compnter and anywhere else

his name could be seen then the plant community should not deal with this person. The

charge could be proven for those worrying about slander. This was not one plant mailed

in but an enofinous amount of which he could have bought legitimately for next to noth-

ing in lns own country.

Conservation starts in yoru own collection. If using pollen from someone else's plant

rnake sure they know it's history. Make sure you label the tags correctly and with the

region they come from eg: N. Ampullaria From Jahore. If you have quite a few of the

same plants then swap with others in case anything happens with your collection then

you may be able to replace lost plants.

What I have said may be simplistic but sometimes this is the best. There must be more

you can do and I would like to hear all ideas. We will never stop poaching but we can

help by maintaining or.rr plants. WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME EXTINCT!!!!!!!!!!!

Jessica Biddlecombe.



Tough As Nails

one thing I do not do is parnper my plants. I wish the public could know how tough cp's

realiy are as most think they are "hot house tropical conditions" only.

Recently I moved and it was a long drama for my plants and myself I Peter couldn't care

less l. With all the fuss of selling my plants were seriously neglected. When the Nepenthes

were boxed for moving to other places some were so dry while others were soaking wet.

We had to break back a lot of the plants to make thetn more tnanageable and to get them

into the boxes. The pieces were just shoved into the same pot and we hoped for the best.

The boxes were unloaded and stacked in a garage for over a week before being taken out.

The plants have survived and the "cuttings" are doing well.

You know how I feel about my Safra's, well that was a different lot. They were left at

Bexleyfor another 10 weeks. We had not moved into our new place yet and were still in
limbo. I could not go and water my plants often and when I did get to see them I stood and

cried. My most beloved S. Flava's had dried to a crisp. The new owners were renovating

and had thrown plumbing pieces on top of thenl while digging a trench for new pipes they

had covered a lot of plants with rubbish and dirt, grasses and weeds had grown tluough the

ponds and I felt devestated. I threw plants on top of one another into boxes and home to

the garage they went. Over 200 boxes so they were in the garage for 3 weeks as I solely

took them out. As I have not the facilities for them yet I placed them on plastic and water

then n.rorning and night with a sprinkler. I did not think many would survive. I told myself

I was to forget the plants and get over thern. Now only 2 rnonths later the new growth is
coming back and I am in love again. How could I have lost faith?? These plants have been

in the most diverse conditions. No- one can tell me they are delicate. These plants are really

for the "brown thumb" gardener. Just a few rules to remernber and how could you fail ??

A nntter of trivia. Greg Bourke has informed me that D. Capensis "alba" is not a natural

but a cultivar from 1989. This surprised me. Does anyone know if the all red D. Capensis is

anatural???

Jessica Biddiecombe

Drosera tokuiensisz a sundew grown under many different names

Robert Gibson

Drosera lokaiensis has a linrited natural range but is now widely grown in plant collec-
tions around the world, often inadvertently. It is a flat rosetted, evergreen sundew that
produced numerous racemes during the year. Tlre flowers self-pollinate and set a gener-

ous amount of highly viable seed, which is spread readily. This is a significant achieve-

ment given the strong evidence that this taxon is a natural hybrid, made fertile by chro-
mosome doubling. An illustration of this taxon is provided to complement the accompa-

nying description, and also to assist with the identification of taxa, which this species

commonly is grown under.

Perhaps the best place to start is the name ofthis texon. Since Slack (1980) this variant
has been widely known as D. spatttlala var. "Kansai", to distinguish it frorn the more

widespread D. spatulata var. "Kanto" which extends from southem Japan along the

western Pacific margin to Tasmania, and the quite distinctive "New Zealand Form".
Both these D. spatulata variants have further subpopulations of local foms, which re-
quire further study, but that is a different story.

The various forms of D. spatulata, including mislabeled D. aliciae, were studied by Pro-
fessor Dr. Katsuhiko Kondo, as part of his extensive studies into carnivorous plants, and

he found that the chromosome counts of D. spatulata fomrs increased neatly from
2n:20, in New Zealatd, to 2rr40 in the 'Kanto Forn' and 2n-60 in the 'Kansai' form
(Kondo, 1971). This patternindicates that the New Zealandplants are close to the origi-
nal fonn, with a chromosome number equal to that of many putatively less-developed
nrembers of the genus, including D. rotundifulia. It appears that the Kanto form of D.

spatula.ta has developed from the New Zealand form, or a comnlon ancestor, with an

accompanying doubling in the chromosome count. This form then spread north, reach-
ing Japan, where it encountered D. rotundiJblla. Despite the differing chromosome

counts these two species crossed. Under most circumstances the hybrid was sterile, with
a chronrosome count of 2n-30, i.e. the arithmetic average of the chromosome counts of
bothparents. However, one chance cross also had a chance doubling in the chromosome
nnnbers, to 2n:60, and this plant was now fertile. The formal name for this process is

allopollploidy (Kondo, 1 971 ).

So what do we call this naturally occurring fertile hybrid Drosera? Basically there are

sorne options, with varyrng degrees of subjectivity, but the main thing is that the name

should help to uniquely identify this taxon. We could keep referring to it as D. spatulata
var. 'Kansai', following Slack's lead. Alternatively, this taxon has been described and
nanred D. tokaiensis by Komiya and Shibata (1978); a name now conmonly found in
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journals of the Japanese Carnivorous Plant Society. Other alternatives are D. spatulata ssp.

tokaiensis, or D. rotundifolia x D. spatulata; the latter is in the crurent Camivorous Plant
Database (Schlauer, 2002). The last option is probably the most cumbetsome, and is remi-
niscent of the problems in dealing with another now-fertile natural hybrid sundew, D. an-
glica, which is an allopolyploid of D. linearis and D. rotundifuila as its parents (Schnell,

1999 Schnell, 1976). The name given to this now-fertile natural hybrid has also generated

some problems in what to call it (Schnell, 1999). A final aspect to consider with the naming

of this Japanese allopolyploid is that if it is given a separate species name, and is probably of
recent origins, then what becomes of the New Zealand forrn of D. spanrlata? Is this too tiren
worthy of specific rank? Regrettably the multiple pulposes served by giving things names

also includes comparative notions, and this appears to have been unevenly applied when new

variants have been named.

For the purposes of this article I will refer to this variant as D. tokaierusls, but also have no

problem in it being refened to as D. spatulata var. 'Kansai'(as per Slack, 1980:pages 132-

133). The following description is based on live plants I have gown at Dubbo over the last

12 months. Rootstock: sparse, consisting of few thin roots to 7Ornrn long. Leaves: green,

spathulate, typically 15 to 20 mm long by 3 to 5 mm wide consisting of a weakly flaring peti-

ole approximately 18 rnm long by 2.5 to 3 mm wide; blade ovate, 4 mm long by 5 mm wide.

The entire leaf lower surface has a cover of white, appressed hairs. The lamina and upper

halfofthe petiole support stalked, red insect trapping glands on the upper surface, the pe-

ripheral glands are ovoid to rectangular in shape and held on tire longest stalks. Stipules:
coloruless, 3-lobed, triangular, to 4 mm long. The central lobe is acicular, with a bifid or tri-
frd apex; the lateral lobes are of similar shape, with an entire apex and slightly exceed the

central lobe. Scapes: 0-5, produced year round, but rnostly between September and April,
(1-)3-8(-12)-flowered. The base is weakly ascending, and the terete peduncle grows to 100

and 200mm tall. It is green to reddish in colour, 0.8-1.0 mm diameter, with a cover of min-

ute stalked red glands over all but the basal 10 to 20 mq the latter has both white glandless

hairs and short-stalked red glandular hairs. Bracts: minute, acicular, 1 mm long by approxi-

mately 0.1 rm wide, green, with a few short-stalked glandular hairs. They occur singly near

the base of most of the pedicles. Pedicels: l-5 mm long by 0.2 mm diameter, erect; minutely

glandular hairy. Sepals: five, 3 mm long by lmm wide, ovate, with an acute, often weakly

dentate apex, fused at the lower half to protect the ovary. The exterior has a few, short-

stalked red glands. The apex is commonly reflexed in fmit. Petals: five, pink with a pale

green base, 2.5 mm long by 2.2 mm wide, obovate, apex truncate. Ovary, one, green, glab-

rous, distinctly threeJobed, approximately 1.lmm diameter, ovoid, occuring in a depression

in the centre of the open flower. Styles: three, bifid to the base, 3.5 mm long, terete, iess

than 0.2 mm diameter, widening slightly towards the apex. Stigmas: pink, at the apex of the

styles,0.8 rmn long, with shofi hairs. Stamens: five, erect. Filaments: 1.5 mrn tall, by 0.1

tnrn across, flattened, pale pin( not swollen at the apex. Anthers: 0.2 mm long, connected

at the apex. pollen: orange-yellow. Seeds: fusifom, shiny dark grey-brown, 0.6 to 0.8 rnm

long byup to 0.15-0.2 mm diarneter, the surface with reticulate venatiotl consisting of
about 1 0 rows of rectangular cells. These features are shown in Figure I .

The flowers are up to 9 tnm across and are open for only a few hours, typically closing
by the middle of the day. Closure of the flowers is rapid, and is driven by the in-folding
of the petals. These push up the styles into the stamens, thus facilitating self-pollination,

if no cross-pollination had occurred. The sepals may not fully close back over the wilted
petals and ovary, thus producing the tlpical D. spatulata scape with reflexed sepal tips

on finished flowers. Plants in cuitivation generally produced 50 to 100 seeds per fruit.
Close exarnination of the full products of each fruit revealed a high nunrber of tiny
aborted or unfertilised olules that were pale brown in colour and approxinrately 0.2mm
long by 0.05 nmr maximum diameter. In some flowers these undeveloped oltrles made

up approxin.rately half of the total seed producing capacity of the flower. Further study
is needed to see ifthis rnay be due to inbreeding depression, and that this taxa is more

fertile when pollen from other genotypes is used to set seed.

Despite the high level of undeveloped ol'trles present each plant is able to produce an

abundance ofhighlyviable seeds. These are capable ofspreading to nearbypots thanks

to the wiry scapes that move in even a gentle bteezn. The cupJike nature ofthe finished
bloom ensures that the most effective removal ofseed occurs when the scape is horizon-
tal, thus as far away from the parent plant as possible. Thus this taxon is an accom-
plished pot-jumper in cultivation.
Drosera tokaiensis is one of a number of evergreen rosetted Drosera. Many of these

taxa are superficially similar and are incompletely described, thus leading to problems of
identification. regrettably it seems that seed and plants of D. tokaiensr^c can commonly
be sold and haded under the guise ofanother species. Means ofchecking the identity of
plants under which D. lokaiensis is commoniy grown is presented below:

D. affinis
This robus! hairless stem-forming sundew is a desirable mernber of the D. madagascar-
lensis complex from cenhal Africa. For many years seed labeled as this species ends up
being D. tokaiensis. You need not wait for your plants to flower to tell if you have the

genuine article, the African sundew has linear seeds at least I mm long.

D. aliciae
There was a time when there was confusion between D. aliciae, from southwest South
Africa and D. spatulata fonns. Whilst there are several forms of D. aliciae entering cul-
tivation they are all generally large rosetted sundews with narrowly wedge-shaped
leaves, often around 6 cm across. The leaves have a conspicuous cover of white ap-
pressed hairs on the lower surface. This species produces one or two scapes from rnid
spring. These have a dense cover of short-stalked red glands that extend to the sepals.

12
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The flowers are usually around 2 crn across, with pink petals, and have multiply divided
styles. The seeds of this species are fusiform, and commonly about 1 mm long.

Drosera burkeana
The most sirnilar looking sundew species to D. tokaietlsis is D. burkeana from Africa.
They are almost identical in leaf, colour and stature. The key differences lie in the seed

and scape. The seed of D. burkearza is minute; the ovoid grains are 0.3 to 0.4 rnm long.
The scapes, pedicels and sepals are generously covered in short-stalked red glands. The

white, rarely pink petalled flowers have six style segrents that rarely divide further at

the apex. Telling these species apart is probably the biggest challenge.

D. capillaris
The widespread D. capillarls is surprisingly uncommon in cultivation in this country.
The flat rosetted forms have rosettes of similar size to D. tokaiensis but the leaves tend
have blades longer than wide. The clincher in identification is in the seed and scapes.

Drosera capillaris seeds are chunky, dart grey, and ovoid in outline, often with multiple
rows ofihort blunt projections. It is easier to tell apart by the robust scapes that are dis-

tinctly hairless, and by the fmit capsules that exceed the sepals as they grow to maturity.
The sepals close back tightly over the capsule too.

Drosera dielsiuna
The southern African D. dielsiana shares many features with D. tokaiensis in size, habit
and leaf shape. However they are most easy told apart when they flower. The scapes of
D. dielsiana have a much greater density of short-stalked glandular hairs on the pedun-

cle and around the flowers. The flowers of D. dielsiana arc larger and shorterlived.

D, monlana
The desirable D. montana from South America comes in three forms. These have obo-
vate to narrowly wedge-shaped leaves, with a short, multiply divided stipule at their
base that resembles a comb. These features clearly distinguish thern fi'om D. tokaiensis.

D. spatulata var.'Kanto'
The widespread D. spatulata fonn from the western Pacific rnargin is one of the par€nts

of D. tokaiensls and thus shares many features in common. The main way of telling

these sundews apart is leaf shape. Those of var. 'Kanto' are narrowly wedge shaped.

The scape architecture is identical, but the more widespread species produces fewer

scapes per year, has flowers with white or pink petals, and produces ovoid seed half the

length of its hybrid.

D. spatulata var.'New T,ealand'
The New Zealand D. spattilata forms also bear strong passing resemblance to D. to-
kaiensis in leaf shape and size. Whilst I'm not as familiar with this suite of forms they

appear to be greener and much less hairy than D. tokaiensis. They have a shorter flower-
ing season, have predominantly white petalled flowers with a broader (almost obtuse)

apex to the sepals, and have ovoid seed about half the length of the Japanese form.

To further compound the story, D. tokaiensis sornetirnes also goes under the informal
names of D. sp. "Botswana" and D. sp "South Africa No. 4.". More details may be

found in another afiicle on rosetted Drosera identification (Gibson, 2000).

Note that checking the identification of rosetted sundews is a fiddly process. Definite

identification may also have to await the availability of key features like scapes, open
flowers and seeds to confinn nanrcs. Thus this process may take some time. it is my
hope that this article, with its descriptions and illustration will assist with this task. It
provides a means of checking the identity of some rosetted sundews before the seed has

even been sown .

Drosera tokaiensis is the quintessential evergreen rosetted Drosera in tnany carnivorous
plant collections. It has an interesting origin, which reflects the dynamic evolution within
this genus. Despite its limited natural range it has more than proved its liking for con-
quering new habits, particular in greenhouses, and thus care is needed in recognising this

taxon in order to preserve the long-term survival of similar sundews in you collection.
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2001 Christmas Meeting Award Winners
1. Bromeliaceae. Includes Brocchinia and Catopsis

B.Reducta, Greg Bourke
2. Byblis
3. Drosophyllum

no entries
4. Cephalotus

Greg Bourke
5. Darlingtonia

Glen Moss
6. Dionea

Akai Ryu, Nathan Clemens
7. Drosera Species Cat 1, Annual and tuberous

D. Indica, Greg Bourke
8. Drosera Species Cat 2

"Highly Commended", D Graminifolia, Nathan Clemens
9. Drosera Species Cat 3 All other

D Regia (in flower) Richard Sullivan
10. Heliamphora

H. Ileterodoxa x Minor, Nathan Clemens
11. Nepenthes Species Cat I (Aristolochioides, Clipteata, Edwardsiana, Ephippiata,

Hamata, Inetmis, Lowii, Macrophylla, Madagascariensis, Muluensis, Veilardii, Villosa)
N Aristolochioides, Peter Biddlecombe

12. Nepenthes Species Cat 2 (Albo-marginata, Ampullaria, Bellii, Bicalarata, Campanulata,

Gracilis, Hirsuta, Macrovulgaris, Merilliana, Mirabilis, Northiana, Rafflesiana,

Reinwardtiana, Thorelii, Tnrncata)
N. Rafflesiana, Phillipe Reyter

13. Nepenthes Species Cat 3 (Argentii, Burbidgeae, Bongso, Caruculata, Densiflora,

Dubia, Eustachya, E1'rnae, Glabrata, Hispida, Ovata, Pervillei, Rajah, Tentaculata, Veitchii)
N. Eymae, Peter Biddlecombe

14. Nepentlres Species Cat 4 (Alata, Fusca, Khasiana, Macfarlanei, Maxima, Pilosa,

Ramispina, Sanguinia, Spathulata, Stenophylla, Tobaica, Ventricosa)
N. Ventricosa, Margaret Frey

15. Nepenthes Hybrids, Cat 5
N. Spathula x Maxima, Margaret Frey

16. Largest Nepenthes Pitcher (by volume)
N. ThorelH x Truncata x Ventricosa, 250m1, Greg Bourke

17. Pinguicula Species

P Moranensis Molango, Greg Bourke
18. Pinguicula Hybrids

no entries
19. Sarracenia Species

S. Flava (heavy veined), Nathan Clemens
20. Sarracenia Hybrids

S. Vitata Immaculata, Peter Biddlecombe
21. Tallest Sarracenia Pitcher

Sarracenia - 28", Glen Moss
22. Utncslaia Aquatic/Rheophites inc Aldrovanda and Rheophitic genlisea

U. Volubilis, Greg Bourke
23. Utricularia Epiphitic/Lithophitic

U. Longifolia ssp Longifolia, Margaret Frey
24. Utricularia Terrestrial

U. Bisquamata, Greg Bourke
25. Best Photo

Greg Bourke

Learning to grow Carnivorous Plants under
lights - Part I

Rhonda Strickland

Reprinted from FTN, Nov-Dec 1986

Artificial light gardening offers many opportunities to the carnivorous plant grower.
In this first instalment of an encyclopedic article, the author introduces the

ftrndamentals of this specialised art !

Carnivorous plants have a special need for high humidity which sets them apart from
the rnany household plants that will adjust to dry indoor conditions. CP growing in
transparent enclosures is almost a must if you do not have a greenhouse, but these

plants also need high light levels and this often results in a problem: the more sunlight
you provide, the higher the temperature clinrbs in the enclosed terrariunl damaging
or killing the piants. While moving the terarium away from the sun will result in
lowered temperatures, the reduced light will produce leggy plants with little or no
coloration. In addition, the conrbination of reduced light with humid moist
conditions can lead to mould and rot.
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Some people attempt to solve the problem of heat buildup by removing the cover either
partially or totally for short periods, but this leads to a new probiem: evaporation upsets

the original moisture balance they had worked so hard to achieve. After replacing the

cover they may find the soil medium has dried too much, requiring the addition of more
water and if they're using tap rather than distilled water they increase the risk of salt and

mineral buildup every time they water. If they add too much water the top has to be

removed again and so begins the frustrating process of trying to achieve the proper
moisflrre balance.

Incandescent lamps create the same overheating problem that sunlight does, but without
many of the benefits of sunlight. Fluorescent lights seem to be a made-to-order solution to

this problem of CP. In addition to solving the overheating ptoblem, fluorescent lights offer
other advantages over natural sunlight :

r A terrarium illuminated by fluorescent lights can be displayed in a room as a
'spotlighted' decoralive piece

r You have more control over growing conditions - tropical camivores can be made to

thrive in the grey days of winter
r With a timer, temperate CPs can be given the dormancy period they need by exercising

exact control of daylength
r Flat, rosetted CPs will retain their natural symetrical shapes over direct overhead

light rather than leaning one way or another towards the light source (and just how do

you rotate a 40 gallon aquadum to counteract this phototropism ?)

Choosing fixtures

The most important consideration when planning an artificial light garden is how to achieve

the right intensity of ligfut for the kind of growing you are going to do. This affects your
choice offixture, lamp, spacing, staging and so on. Fluorescent lights are far less apt to
injure any light sensitive plants than nahrral sunlight, so for a CP garden you ought to
provide as much light as possible, or at least as much as is practical. Fluorescent light
fixtures are readily available in hardware stores and plant shops and tange from simple

utility or "shop light" fixtures to decorative fumiture pieces. Some fixtures are designed to

hold a single tube; others hold two or even four tubes. They corne in standard lengths that

conespond to the wattage of standard tubes.

Before choosing a fixture, you must determine how many tubes you need, and of what

length. There are three important points to keep in rnind. Firstly, one long tube is more

efficient than two short tubes since there is much loss of light at the end of the fluorescent

tubes. Secondly, the more tubes placed side by side, the greater the light intensity.

Thirdly, the longer the tube, the greater the wattage. A convenient fotmula for figuring

how much you need for your own particular growing space is given in the LEARN
TO GROW UNDER FLUORESCENT LIGHTS booklet, published by the Indoor
Light Gardening Society of America Inc (ILGSA). :

20 watts per square foot ofgrowing space.

For example, if your aquariunl or whatever you are using to house your plants in is
24" longby 12" wide, atotal of2 square feet, you shouid use 40 watts oflight.

Now you must decide whether to purchase one single strip fixture that holds a 40
watt tube, or a double fixture that holds two 20 watt tubes. Considering that one

long tube is more efficient than two smaller tubes, the obvious choice may be one
single 40 watt tube. However, the 40 watt tube only comes in a 48" length and you
may not want such a long fixfure hanging over your 12" x24" growing space, since it
would extend a foot beyond either side. A double fixture holding two 20 watt tubes

wouid be the better choice ! Much research by growers has shown that the most
efficient light is produced by a 48" fixhrre that holds two 40 watt tubes. If you have
4' of space for your plants, this would probably be your best place to start, avoiding
all the hassles of formulas and calculatiors. Later you can experirnent with other
arrangernents and determine for yourself which seems to give off the optimai light for
your plants by comparing growth and health under various sefups.

For the more adventurous, there is a way to increase your growing area without
increasing the number and length of tubes. Say you have detemrined that you only
have space for 2 x 24" itch tubes - instead ofusing a double 24" fixtlure, you buy
two 24" single strip fixtures and mount them with a six inch space between. This
space is referred to as a 'centre'. In standard fixtures, the centre is usually 3". By
increasing the centre to six inches, you increase 'stray'light emitting from the sides
of the tubes and can add on three extra inches to the width of your growing space.
This would be helpful for CP growers since aquariums are usually wider than
standard fixtures and light is lost in the front of the tank as well as the back with a
standard fixture placed over the centre.

The very adventurous, using single strip fixtures and placing them 6" apart could get
carried away and create a virtual CP jungle in the living room !l

Part II in the next issue of Flytrap News.
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Things to remember ...

r Visit the website at http://www.carnivorotlsplants.asn.au - we have Discussion

Forums, For Sales pages (let us know ifyou want to add or change your details). A
photo gallery will also be added soon, and more features to follow !

. The Koi & Carp Show is on May 19, we need plants to sell and people to setup and

supervise our stall. Setups and plant delivery can be done on the Saturday evening

(free bbq as well !)

r The "Plant of the Month" at our meetings has been replaced with a "Bring your best

plant" idea. If you're attending a meeting, make srue yog bring along at least your

best 2 plants, and be prepared to tell us your growing tips when you win.

r Members selling plants at the meetings should now pay the Society 10% of their

sales on that night.

r Membership fees are being increased (from July 2002). This was a hard decision, but

is a result ofthe increasing printing costs for thejournal.

. Very soon you will be able to download your FTN frorn the website. If you're

interested in gsing this service, email us and you will put on the list. You will then be

emailed with a password to access the latest edition of the FTN

r Got some free time ? Write an article for the FTN ! - any special tips for growing

that special CP?

2002 Christmas Raffle
In your envelope, you should flrd 5 raffle tickets. These tickets are $2, so yott can buy

them for yourself or other friends or family.

Prizes this year are :

First Prize : Nepenthes Copelandii, donated by Margaret Frey (Mt Apo' Philippines)

Second Prize : Paper Tole, donated by Janet Pearce

Third Prize : Pot of mixed Tttberous Drosera, donated by Greg Bourke

The raf{le will be drawn at the Christmas Meeting,.
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